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The invention described herein may be manu 
factured and used by or for the Government for 
governmental purposes, without the payment to 
me of any royalty thereon. - ‘ - ‘ 

My invention relates to means for moistur 
proo?ng closed compartments and more particu 
larly to the use of a collapsible member to pre 
vent the ingress and egress of air to a sealed com 
partment. ' ' ~ 

The necessity for moisture proo?ng scienti?c 
apparatus isv well known. One solution to this 
problem lies in placing apparatus in sealed com 
partments. A survey of the state of the art re 
veals that it is difficult to hermetically seal a com 
partment so as to eliminate completely all minute 
openings. It has been found that when the air in 
a sealed compartment becomes heated, the air 
expands and passes out through the minute open 
ings resulting from improper sealing. Then, 
when the internal air cools, a partial vacuum is 
formed within the compartment and external air 
containing moisture will enter the compartment 
through the minute openings. This moisture 
condenses within the closed compartment and 
results in oxidation of any apparatus contained 
therein. 

It is an object of my invention to furnish a 
means for eifectively sealing compartments. 

It is a further object of my invention to pro 
vide a collapsible apparatus, which apparatus 
shall act in conjunction with‘ a compartment to 
effectively seal the compartment. . 

It is a further object of my invention to pro 
vide an apparatus which shall compensate for 
the expansion or contraction of the air within a 
sealed compartment so that no air will pass in 
or out through any small openings that may 
remain subsequent to the sealing of the com 
partment. 

I have solved the problem of effectively sealing 
closed compartments by introducing into the 
compartment an airtight- collapsible member, 
which member is open at one end. This open 
end is positioned over an aperture in a Wall of 
the compartment, and the junction is sealed air 
tight. Suitable means are provided for mount 
ing the collapsible member, for sealing the junc 
tion, and for protecting the collapsible member 
against injury. 
My invention thus discloses an inexpensive and 

effective apparatus by means of which a closed 
compartment may be completely insulated against 
the passage of air through any minute openings 
that may remain after the compartment has been 
sealed. The advantageeof the invention will be 
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- readily seen in connection with the necessity for 
':'sealing radio ‘sets and components in moisture 
proof containers. . 
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By the use of my invention, the air in the com 
partment, when it becomes heated andexpands, 
will spend itself in collapsing the collapsible mem 
ber, rather than in forcing its way through any 
minute openings that may ‘exist. . Thus there will 
vbe a movement of air within the compartment, 
but ‘there will .be no passage of air from them 
sideof the compartment to the outside thereof. 

Heretofore this expansion of air‘ has resulted 
in the passageof air through‘ minute openings 
in the compartment to the outside thereof. Thus 
when the compartment cooled, a partial vacuum 
has formed within the compartment, and ex 
ternal air containing moisture has entered the 
compartment. The presence of this moisture re 
sults in rapid deterioration of the apparatus 
within the compartment. ' 
For a better understanding of my invention, 

together with other and further objects, refer 
ence is had to the following description, taken in . 
connection with the accompanying drawing: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of my invention, 
in which the compartment is partially cut away 
to show the elements of my invention. 
Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view of my inven 

tion taken through line 2, 2 of Figure 1. 
Referring to the ?gures in which like numbers 

refer to like elements, I represents a hermetically 
sealed compartment that has been provided with 
an aperture. An airtight collapsible ‘member 4, 
which is closed at one end, opens externally to the 
compartment through the aperture. 
Guard 6, the lower ends of which are drilled to 

receive bolts, is placed around collapsible member 
4 for protection and support. Annular frame 2, 
in which is positioned grill 3, is placed on the 
outer surface of compartment I around and over 
the aperture. Annular washer 5 is placed be 
tween collapsible member 4 and‘ guard 6. ' 
In the embodiment shown, the arms of the 

guard 6 are radially 45° apart. Thus, the frame 
2, collapsible member 4, annular washer 5, and 
the area immediately surrounding the aperture 
in compartment I are provided with‘ holes 45° 
apart to provide for the introduction of bolts or 
‘other connecting means. 

In assembly, annular frame 2, carrying grill 3, 
is placed over the circular aperture in compart 
ment I. A series of bolts are then inserted 
through the annular frame 2 and the wall of the 
compartment l to extend into the compartment. 
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Collapsible member 4 is then introduced onto the 
bolts. Annular washer 5 is th'en introduced, the 
purpose of which is to hold element 4 tightly 
against element I so that there will be no passage 

- of air ,at this junction. Guard B-is then intro 
ducedfonto“v the‘; bolts and the‘ nuts are“ then 
placed on the bolts and drawn tight, thus hold 
ing the entire assembly in place. ' 

Collapsible member 4, which, in the preferred‘ 
embodiment of my invention, is*'shown‘~|to~"be a 
pliable airtight rubber sack; will .beinits normal 
state distended. When the'zair in~ttheacompart~ 
ment expands, the increased pressure will ex 
pend itself in collapsing the collapsible member 
rather than in escaping throughianyismallfopené 
ings that may exist in the sealed compartment. 
The collapse of the collapsible member 4 in effect 
results in an increase of the‘oubioemeasurement' 
of the compartment when the air ‘becomesx'heated 
and collapses the collapsible member, resulting 

:in at constant air pressure. -~ :Since theeir pres 
‘sure :remains- constant-"there is‘ no (passage : of air 
through minute openings to th‘elexterior 'ofthe 

- compartment. 1 

"1 {When :‘the ‘air infthe compartment 1' contracts 
,_ uponbo'oling', the rexternal air will enter through 

~,.~ theraperturerin , the compartment and expand the 
zisack 4rr‘athe'r ‘than enter through:any smallop'en 
:lingrin the compartment. ~ Thus the'movement of 
» ah: duet-to - alternate ‘expansion and contraction 
’.wi11~-,;operate-' solely upon the airtight collapsible 
fzmember» 41' and ftherehwilriberno' passage of‘ air 
rfromrand-into- the‘v sealed compartment I . 
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Although I have shown and described certain 

speci?c embodiments of my invention, I am fully 
aware that many modi?cations are possible. My 
invention, therefore, is not to be restricted ex 

5 t cept insofar as .» is necessitatedby “the prior art 
F'and by the spirit of the;appendedac_laim. 

I claim: . I 

- A pressure equalizing device comprising an en 
'closed compartment, an aperture through a wall 

710<of~saidtcompartment, a substantially ?at annu 
., _.1ar framedisposed-about said aperture and out 

; -sidesamwan. aperforated grill sustained by said 
frame :extending across said aperture, the 
frame and grill being substantially ?ush with the 

.15‘ _exterior of :said-lwall, a, ?exible sack, an opening 
in saidsack, said sack being disposed, within said 
‘compartment and said opening in said sack be 
ing intregisterowitlr said aperture and the mouth 

.‘i bis-‘said opening-‘abutting the inner surface of said 
20 wall, an annular washer encircling said sack, the 

_ mouthmof- .the .-sack-rbei»ng between: ,the- wall and 
~ saidwasher,» aivperforated guardsurroundingsaid 
sack, an- opening; jini said guardasaid‘opening in 
said guard abutting said~washer,-.fastenings~_ex 

,25 tending through. and securing’ thel-framefthe 
- sack, the washer tandthe guard to the wall of 
the compartment-and pressing the mouth of the 
.sack-betweenrthefwallands the washer to form a 
tight seal between the mouth of the sack“ and 

‘ i. Mortmsn. sumac. 


